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Editorial  

In Tune 

In Tune is produced on the third Wednesday of each 
month preceding the cover date.  Please could we have 

any news, views articles, results, adverts etc. for the 
magazine by the third Tuesday of the month  

(Committee meeting). 
Thank you. 

Magazine Editors 
Annette & Robert Clayson. 

 

June 2013 

Miglia Quadrato 2013  

Much fun was had by both me and Pete Sell! After plotting 40 

map references in 22 minutes (including losing the romer under 

the passenger seat) we lapped Finsbury Circus three times, 

before we could find a road open in the direction we required, 

we had tears streaming down our face! We'd only be going a few 

minutes and we had descended into hysteria. The first lap round 

Finsbury Circus was WD as w...ell! Back at the finish five hours 

later with full bladders, 30 miles on the clock and with ONLY an 

eighth of a tank gone (not bad for a Subaru Impreza WRX Type R 

we thought!) we were in with a few minutes to spare. We scored 

38 in total. I didn't think that was bad considering it was Pete's 

first attempt and we probably had the most impractical car for 

the event!?! We had to lock the car and open the car on the key 

fob, every time we wanted to start it, because of the bloody 

immobiliser. The turning circle is Bob-bar and we had about 200+ 

BHP, with electronic centre diff, water spray and a roof vent! We 

did look like drug dealers.... I'm surprised we didn't get a tug! 

Mind you if the police weren't so bloody scared of confronting 

drug dealers we may have pulled a master stroke by looking like 

some? We didn't wait for an 'indication of results' at the finish 

because I watched the wonderful results team mark our card and 

saw we got one wrong and the two we guessed were wrong as 

At long last the sun is here, the open top roadster is out and 

the wind is in my hair (in my dreams!) but any how the sun 

roof and the recently regassed air con make driving much 

more fun. 

So the tide is starting to turn. Three fabulous articles this 

month – Richard Pashley’s adventures on the Miglia 

Quadrato (take me next year please I’m good at hitting 

curbs and going the wrong way up one way streets),  

instalment two of James Ledamun relentless bid for F3 

glory (don’t take me I’m not good with scrutineer’s with 

acute hearing) and thirdly Mark’s tale of marshalling on the 

London Rally for Heroes (most definitely do not take me 

with you – in my personal experience Mark does not slow 

down for bunny rabbits of for tubby little men on pop-pop 

bikes). Fabulous articles for which I am truly grateful – I am 

really looking forward to the three I will be sent for the next 

‘In Tune.’ 

Lots of events in June and July, the weather is set to 

continue – so happy motoring whatever your area of 

interest is. I’m off to Bexhill next week – Birthplace of 

British Motoring? How did that happen? If you know how it 

earned that title please do let us know. 

Interim Eds 

Annette & Robert Clayson 
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F3 Cup well. If the organisers read this please don't go looking for 

GEORGE Best and THIS WAY is up!!!!!! 

We wasted loads of time looking for 1 x easy, 2 x medium and 1 x 

hard that we couldn't find. One of them wasn't helped due to the 

fact that I'd told Pete the wrong question to look for, so we spent 

15 minutes, at the back of the Lloyd's building looking for the 

wrong clue before I'd realised my error, we then spent another 10 

minutes looking for the right bloody answer, that we still didn't 

get. Bo11oxs! 

We kerbed the N/S/R alloy twice, which I'm sorry for Pete! and 

spent most of the night either lost, WD up a one way street, doing 

U-Turns (none illegal of course!), going through cycle or bus gates 

or in bloody reverse (which is great in a pimp mobile with blacked 

out rear windows (explains the kerbing!) We even went South of 

the river once (which I have on video, that I'll post on Fb, with 

some pics of the finish, once I have had a pee and poured myself 

another wee dram!!!). Thanks to the organisers for another 

bloody brilliant event. I've done lots of events over the past 25 

years... 12 Cars, Scatters, Road Rallies, Single Venue Stages 

Rallies, Multi Venue Stage Rallies, even WRC Stage Rallies. I have 

my Favourites in each genre.... But this event is by far and away 

my favourite of all!!!! 

Thanks for Pete for piloting me round without any dramas, in his 

new pride and joy! And also thank you for letting me drive it back 

home!?!?! This was when the biggest moment of the night 

happened, when on Clapham common I realised that I had more 

ambition than talent and nearly dropped it in a BIG way!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Nearly broke my thumb... and my sphincter! The guy in the Merc. 

behind Must have thought " Stupid white boy thinks he's Colin 

McRae!" 

Also great to see so many friendly faces out on the event:- Jules 

Golbey, Bob Blows, Nick Clarke and Owen turner. See you all out 

on the 2014 Miglia Quadrato! 

Richard Pashley 

Ralph Ledamun reports on his son James  adventures in the F3 

Cup. 

More glory to relate! 

We did not test on the Friday arriving to qualify on the Saturday 

morning; it was cold and windy 

Our new silencer had not arrived and we were in trouble with our 

"improved" Oulton Park original from the start, as were others. 

We decided to run a slightly lower top gear (142mph) against our 

normal 147mph for qualifying at which point the wind changed 

and the car was on the rev limiter  well before the end of the 

hangar straight. 

There were 22 cars in qualifying; we were last with a time 2 sec-

onds faster than last year. Our lhf front tyre was graining very 

badly and not fit to race so we applied for consent to change our 

nominated tyres. Time was not with us to change our gearing for 

race 1 and we were still in trouble with noise. 

Got through noise test for race 1, tyres were much better, James 

fastest lap was 2.5seconds faster than last year. Still a problem 

with wind to a lesser degree. 19th. 

Spent Saturday evening attacking the silencer and changing the 

gearing also increased front spring to 900lb to try and reduce 

graining. Home by 10-30pm. 

Arrived Silverstone 7am Sunday and the wind had changed so 

James reverted to original gearing as we now had a head wind. 

Passed our noise test! 

Race 2. James had a good start and was able to run with his group 

his lap time equal to the previous day, on lap 3 he was a second 

slower again on lap 4; on lap 5 he stopped on the circuit with 

"abnormal engine noise". It turned out that where I repacked the 

silencer differently/looser that exhaust gases were escaping 

through the access panel and changing the engine /exhaust  note.  

Came away no damage and one point. 

Round 3 Brands Hatch  1st/2nd June.  

Ralph Ledamun 
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Saturday the 20th April dawned clear and cold. Still, the ice on the 

windscreen was a bit of a surprise. 

We were running the finish of the Minley stage on the London 

Rally for Heroes. An event that last ran about 15 years ago as the 

London Rally, it was resurrected this year to raise funds for the 

Help for Heroes charity  Help for Heroes charity. The event was 

made up of 20 fairly short stages – eight of which were at 

Rushmoor arena! 

Minley was stage 3 and had a first car due time of 08:03. We 

were in place by 07:00 and started checking the timing and 

communication equipment. It was soon clear that the 300 metres 

of cable we should use to link the flying finish line to the stop line 

was going to cause us problems. The last crew to use it hadn’t 

been that careful in rolling it onto the drum, and we had 300+ 

metres of copper spaghetti. Despite Steve, Graham and Jules 

trying to unknot it in time for use to use it, we had to give up and 

request a replacement drum of cable. Fortunately, the equipment 

crew had one on board and we soon had voice comms. We do 

have a backup in a pair of walkie-talkie radios, so all would not 

have been lost.   

The running of the stage was fairly uneventful, a Porsche 911 had 

spun on the hairpin and needed to be extracted. As usual the last 

few vehicles were the Armed forces Land Rovers. When Landy 

number 86 crossed the line, we could start thinking about getting 

a well earned cuppa. I could hear Landy number 87 approaching 

and then heard the unmistakeable thud of two tons of British 

engineering clouting a tree at speed.  

I knew there weren’t that many marshals on the stage, so left 

Graham and Andrew running the flying finish and ran down the 

stage to find out what had happened. I was a bit concerned, as I’d 

been involved in a nasty incident on Minley way back in 1982. 

The Landy had crashed at the same corner. A tightening left 

hander with a ten foot drop on the right-hand side. At least the 

Landy had gone in straight and was still on its wheels. Both crew 

members were OK. They had clipped a very stout pine tree with 

their windscreen pillar. The last car, number 90, was part of their 

team and they got him to stop and pull them out. By the time Car 

90 arrived a tow strap was already in place and it took seconds to 

pull the Landy up the slope and back onto the tarmac.  

I jogged back to Graham and Andrew. There was a bit of a fuss 

going on. In my haste to get to the crashed Landy, I had run 

through the timing beam. Andrew, being new to rallying, hadn’t 

realised and had issued the wrong time to cars 88, 89, 90 & 87. 

Steve, on the stop line had spotted the mistakes and was trying 

to sort it out – he had 4 cars all waiting for their times. Sorry guys. 

We did sort it out eventually, and returned to our cars for tea.  

We now had a couple of hours before our next stage, so Steve, 

Graham and Jules set about untying the 300 metre ball of 

jumbled up wire, much to the amusement of the radio crew and 

London Rally for Heroes  the passage check team. Credit where it’s due, they soon had it 

unknotted and rolled onto the drum with no knots. 

Rumours that they are soon to start a knitting circle have so far 

proved unfounded.  

We were scheduled to be stages 13 and 14 in the afternoon. This 

would mean 30 second starts, and more importantly to us – 30 

seconds between cars at the finish. It was going to be busy. 

Fortunately for us, stage 13 was cancelled due to time delays on a 

previous stage. The second running of the stage was again 

uneventful until the end. Car 80, a 1400cc Proton came round the 

slight lefthander into the flying finish. The driver had either more 

confidence than skill or had a sudden realisation that he was 

going a bit too quickly. Either way, he lifted halfway round the 

curve, this caused a bit of oversteer, which he corrected, a bit too 

much. The flying finish line was about 10 feet after two very big 

gate posts. The, by now out of control Proton, by sheer luck, 

managed to get straight as it went through the posts, Graham 

and I jumped back to avoid the impending accident. The slide 

continued fortunately for us on the opposite side of the track. He 

skilfully destroyed the timing beam reflector as he spun off into 

the ditch backwards. At least he got a time! We could do nothing 

to help as the next car was due. Jack came down from the Stop 

line to help out and warn approaching cars to keep left. By 

coincidence, the crew used to be in the Armed forces team, so 

made use of Landy number 90 to stop and pull them out.  I 

believe they made it to the finish of the event.  

One of the (printable) discussion points over lunch was what was 

Minley Manor used for. We all decided it was an Officers Mess, 

probably dating from the Edwardian period. It has a French 

Chateau look about it and what was probably a stable and 

carriage block next to where we were marshalling.  

Well, it was actually built between 1858 and 1860 as a private 

residence before the military took over in 1934 for senior officers 

and latterly as an officers mess. Minley Manor was used in the 

film Mosquito Squadron – it’s the POW building that was bombed 

by David McCullums plane. Check out Wikipedia for the full 

details. 

All in all a most pleasant day out.  

Mark Feeney 

Minley Today 
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The following GMC Goodies are available from Mark 

Feeney, just phone him or speak  to him at clubnights. 

Windscreen sticker    £1.50 

Club Badge (Self adhesive)   £1.00 

GMC Leather key ring     £1.50 

GMC Mugs      £2.00 

GMC Polo Shirts (white)    £15.00 

GMC Sweat Shirts (Green)   £20.00 

Romers, Clear or White plastic.   £6.00 

GMC Goodies 

Membership Fees 

Calendar   

Clubnight: 
11th June 2013  Cricketers Pirbright 
 
Committee: 
18th June 2013  71 Carfax Avenue 
 
Pubnight: 

25th June 2013  Cricketers Pirbright 

Bar B Que Sunday 4th August  TBC. 

8/9 June  Abingdon CARnival Stages  

16 June  Big Dipper Production Car Autotest Salisbury and 
  Shaftesbury MC 

21 July  Grass Autotest Nr. Northchapel CranleighMC 

7 Sept   VSCC Marshals req’d, Basingstoke / Newbury  

13 October     Autumn Motorsport Day - Brooklands 

Contact Information  

Chairman: 
Mark Feeney. 
71 Carfax Avenue 
Tongham 
Farnham 
Surrey.  GU10 1BD  
Email: mark.feeney@live.co.uk (H) 
Phone: 01252 319672 (H) 07747 445680 (M) 

 
Secretary: As Chairman. 
 
Competition Secretary: 

Richard Pashley. 
The Old Baliffs House 
152 Brox Road 
Ottershaw 
Chertsey 
Surrey. KT16 0LQ 
Email: richardpashley@hotmail.co.uk 
Phone: 01932 875253    

 
Social Secretary: As Competiton Secretary 
 
Treasurer: 

Graham Skingle. 
Phone: 01252 702510 
 

Editors: 
Annette and Robert Clayson. 
39 Longhope Drive 
Wrecclesham 
Farnham, 
Surrey.  GU10 4SN.  
01252 726618. 
Email: annette.clayson@twopenny.com  
Phone: 01252 726618. 

 
Other Committee members: 

Robert Clayson. 
Phone: 01252 726618 
Jon Marlow. 
Phone: 07918 705922 

Club Events   

Other noteworthy events   

Upcoming GMC Events   

September / October (TBC)  Jedi 12 Car  

(or another suitable name!) 

Interesting Goodwood Events (free!) 

2 June  Breakfast Club from 8am 

15 June TWMC Sprint 

29 June Saywell International—Lots of super cars  

Interesting Brooklands Events 

9 June  Norton Motorcycles Summer Day 

15/16  June The Brooklands Double Twelve Motorsport  
  Festival 

 
Website: www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk  
 
facebook: www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub 

www and facebook 

 Full membership    £15.00 

 Family membership    £20.00 

 Associate membership  £2.50 

Pro-rata Membership for new members joining after 1st July 

 Full Membership   £7.50 

 Family Membership   £10.00 

mailto:mark.feeney@live.co.uk
mailto:richardpashley@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub

